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Abstract As a side effect of globalization, the ideological and

religious heterogeneity of many local populations is increasing.

Thistrendisparticularlynoticeableattertiary-caremedicalcenters

servingpatientswithrareconditionssuchassomaticintersexuality

or gender dysphoria and transgenderism (both with and without

somatic intersexuality). This special section is designed to famil

iarize clinicians and researchers with culture-associated gender

bias and stigma that may influence attitudes to individuals with

somatic or behavioral gender atypicalities.
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Reproduction in allmammalian species, includinghumans, is sex-

uallyorganized,i.e.,requiresthetwosexes,maleandfemale.Inline

with this principle, human societies traditionally have adhered to a

binary system of gender, because the long-term survival of the

individual, the family, the clan, or the tribe used to depend on

reproductivesuccess.Thosefewmembersofasocietywhointerms

of body, behavior, and/or identity do not fit into that binary system

areaccordedaspecialstatus,usuallyof inferior rankandassociated

with varying degrees of social stigma, sometimes to the degree of

frank rejectionor even extermination, as illustrated by case reports

from the second century CERoman Empire by Phlegon, a Greek

writer at the court of the emperor Hadrian (Hansen, 1996). Very

occasionally, thespecial statusmaybesomewhatexalted,asseems

to have been the situation of certain hermaphrodites in ancient

Cyprus, or at least associated with occasional positive special

functions, as for instance the performance at wedding ceremonies

by the hijras in some regions of India (Nanda, 1998).

Given the importance of physical strength in resource com-

petition and territorial defense, and given the division of labor

between the sexes in reproduction, including child-rearing,

especially during the child’s early years, most traditional soci-

eties tend to favor male offspring over female offspring and

accord more power to males than to females. The adherence to

the binary system of gender and the male gender bias are also

codified in the traditional religious systems and their rules of

conduct, especially in the religions of the book, although there

remain important variations in gender ideology between and

within Judaism, Christianity, and Islam (von Braun, 2016).

Intheworldofthetwentiethandtwenty-firstcentury,however,

both the reliance on muscle power and the importance of repro-

duction for survival are rapidly diminishing. As a consequence,

the traditionaldivisionof laborbetween thegenders is fadingand,

therewith, also the traditionally compelling arguments for a bin-

arysystemofgender(Meyer-Bahlburg,2010).Asaconsequence,

full human rights are increasingly demanded by, and gradually

accorded to, both genders and,more slowly, also to thoseminori-

ties who do not fit the traditional gender categories.

Yet, there are tremendous gender-relevant variations in

resource status and structural and ideological makeup between

societies aswell as between subgroups and subcultureswithin a

given society. Recently, grading systems have been developed

to characterize such variations. Particularly well known is the

Global Gender Gap Index (GGGI), developed by the World

Economic Forum. The GGGI is based on the combination of

four indicators that are assessed separately by gender for each

country, while controlling for the country’s economic-devel-

opmental level: (a) economic participation and opportunity,

(b) educational attainment, (c) health and survival, and (d) po-

litical empowerment. The 2015GGGI ranked 145 countries for
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which sufficient datawere available from rank #1 (smallest gap

betweengenders) to145(largestgap),withmenusuallybeing in

a better position than women. Top ranks were obtained by the

Scandinavian countries (#1 Iceland, #2 Norway, #3 Finland),

lowest ranks by Syria #143, Pakistan #144, and Yemen #145.

The USA was placed on #28, India #108, Malaysia #111, and

Egypt #136 (World Economic Forum, 2015, Table 3, p. 8).

Aparticularlystarkaspectofgenderbiasinsomecountrieswith

large gender gaps is the increasing use of diagnostic or visual-

izationmethods that permit the determination of the sex of a fetus

in utero and is often followed by the termination of pregnancies

involvinga female fetus (Hvistendahl, 2011;Sen, 2013). InChina

and India, andespecially in certain regionswithin those countries,

this has resulted in highly skewed sex ratios of newborns favoring

males,with theensuing later scarcityof femalepartners for family

formation, sexuality, and reproduction.

Variations in the rigidity/flexibility of thebinary sex systemas

well as in the gender bias between countries and subcultures are

associatedwithmajor differences in gender socialization in

childhood(Kapadia&Gala,2015).Gender ideologiescanalsobe

expected to influence the parental reaction to newborns with

genitalambiguityand,thereby, theirclinicalmanagement,aswell

as the attitudes to older individuals (with or without somatic

intersexuality)whodevelopgenderdysphoriaordesire to change

their gender. Globalization adds to these challenges for both

clinicians and researchers. In the course of expanding globaliza-

tion, ever larger numbers of people migrate between and across

continents. This includes especially people from resource-poor

regions, who often rely on subsistence agriculture and grow up

with traditional conservativegender ideologies, andnowrelocate

into comparatively well-off urban centers. Consequently, the

local heterogeneity of gender ideologies may increase. In addi-

tion, people of high socioeconomic background travel long dis-

tances to obtain specializedmedical care in centers of excellence

with advanced diagnostic and treatment options. These facts

make it important that the diverse professionals who conduct

research in this areaorprovidemedical,mental-health, and social

services to patients with somatic intersexuality or non-intersex

transgenderismand to their parents and families become familiar

withthediverseculturalandsubculturalcontextsaffectinggender

development and gender-related decision-making. Such consid-

erations prompted the development of the special section pre-

sented here.

The idea emerged from a symposium on ‘‘Gender Bias and

Social Stigma and the Clinical Management of DSD’’ that was

convened by this author at the meeting of the International

Society for Hypospadias and Intersex in Lucknow, India,

November 22–24, 2013. The symposium’s speakers included

three clinician-specialists performing both clinical work with

and research on patients with intersexuality and/or transgen-

derism: a urologic surgeon from Cairo, Egypt, an endocrinolo-

gist (A. C. Ammini) fromNewDelhi, India, and a psychologist

(this author) from New York City. As the surgeon from Cairo

was unable to participate in the preparation of manuscripts for

publication, another intersex specialist from Cairo, an endocri-

nologist (I. Mazen), could be persuaded to join the team. In

addition, the gynecologist A. Zainuddin, an intersex specialist

fromMalaysia,whohadpresentedanimportant related lectureat

another symposium of the Lucknow meeting, agreed to con-

tribute an article.Wemourn the passing of ProfessorAmmini in

the course of the preparation of her manuscript, which was

completed by other members of her team.

Bydesign, theauthorsofthisspecialsectionrepresentcountries

differing in cultural traditions and especially in the dominant

religions.Whenworkingwithindividualsfromvariedculturaland

religious backgrounds, one becomes immediately aware of the

strong influencecultural traditionsandreligiousdoctrinesexerton

parents who are trying to adjust to the situation of having a new-

bornwithgenital ambiguity and tocopewith the associated issues

ofgenderassignment,genital surgery, informationdisclosure,and

their implications for the individual’s long-term life course.

Similar challenges arise with older transgender individuals (with

or without somatic intersexuality). Thus, gaining familiarity with

diverse cultural and religious contexts becomes important for the

specialist who provides clinical services to patients from varied

backgrounds or conducts related research on gender identity and

its variants. This special section has been put together to assist

clinicians and researchers in beginning to acquire such cultural

competency. Especially, the authors from Egypt, India, and

Malaysia include among their clientele many patients from very

resource-poor regions,whooftenalsoadhere toveryconservative

religion-based gender ideologies.

Oneof the papers in this special section (Zainuddin&Mahdy)

is devoted specifically to the Islamic perspective on sex/gender

and its variants. The reader needs to take into consideration,

however, that Islamic doctrine is not monolithic. There are vari-

ationswithin the traditions of the Sunni branch of Islam,which is

represented by the authors here, and additional variations within

theShiabranchof Islam.Onestarkexample is Iran,acountrywith

a Shia majority, where sex reassignment surgery for (non-DSD)

transsexuals is legal, while homosexuality is illegal, as in most

Muslim countries, and even punishable by death. Yet, similar to

what is happening in the other religions of the book, Judaism and

Christianity, there is also a growing evolution of Islamic com-

munities toward tolerance and inclusiveness (Kugle, 2010, 2014;

Lind, 2010;Zahed, 2013), especially in the large Islamic diaspora

in secularWestern democracies. Clinicians and researchers need

to be aware of such religious diversity and avoid drawing stereo-

typic conclusions about a given religious gender ideology.

In clinical settings, such social contexts are obviously highly

relevant, when service-providers are planning psychoeducation

of parents and, at later ages, patients in preparation for decisions

on gender assignment or re-assignment and, possibly, on genital

surgery thatwill havemajor implications for the future quality of

life of the individual.Respectful inquiry about the role of religion

inagivenfamily isnecessary, and the resultsneed tobe taken into
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careful consideration for gender-related joint decision-making.

Moreover,clinicianswillneedtotakeintoaccountthewidespread

potential of gender-related stigma. Intersex stigma has generally

onlybeenpoorly documented and is theprimary focusof another

article here (Meyer-Bahlburg et al.), but referred to in the other

articlesaswell.Transgenderstigmaanddiscriminationhavebeen

much better documented (Winter et al., 2016). Increasing aware-

ness of such social contexts is the first step toward the develop-

ment of comprehensive, culturally competent clinical manage-

ment policies.
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